Club Sports Council Meeting
Agenda

Date: September 25, 2017

Announcements/Updates
Samantha

Connor
- Club Sports Poster Pictures
  - Three photo responses have been sent back
  - Need to hit up remaining teams

Robbie

Kshitij
- Council Budget Current Standing
  - All teams should have gotten their budgets distributed by now
  - Will talk about insurance and budget in OCT
- Individual team budgets
  - Go through drive and make sure that teams are using the necessary resources / are keeping updated with their current budget
  - Kshitij will make list of teams on whether or not teams are current

Phil
- Gymnazo Meeting Tonight
  - 8PM-9PM tonight
  - Building 33 room 286
  - 30 mins tops, 45 mins potentially
- Oct 13 Road to Recovery
  - Eventbrite website is up and is awesome
  - Brittany completed a graphic
  - E-graphic is available and can be sent out
  - Now its on us to get club sports teams involved
  - Worth polython points
  - .58 miles is the complete loop
  - 4 stations set up with water, canopy arrived recently
  - We need some things printed
  - Will ask for volunteers to help out (i.e pass out water) at the Oct. 5th all team meeting
- Club Sports T-Shirts and Hoodies
  - Expect mock-up soon as long as we can select a shirt / sweatshirt style
  - Connor will call left coast and J. Carroll to compare pricing
    - Whats the price break at number of units
    - Is it print per location? Print per color?
    - Whats the turnaround time?
    - Can they invoice us?
  - Will get an order form
- Krispy Kreme Fundraiser
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- Krispy kreme logistics, Sam will call later today
- Polython Submission Page
  - Phil and Rob will chat
- Dodgeball Committees
  - Sponsorship and fundraising
  - Community Outreach and Marketing
  - Logistics

Discussion Topics/Actions
- Updating social media -- Robbie to start new!
  - Instagram account @CPClubSports
  - Facebook
  - Twitter
- Black-out game event -- any news?
  - Gonna be lit
- Club Sports T shirts -- keep thinking about
- Link to monday email!